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-that keeps them In a constant fever 

of anxiety. They are afraid to eat.'or 
drink lest some -of the dangerous 
germs shall be taken Into the»* sys-

From 1'uchou in Anhui, where hun- tem»- All this contributes to a con- a orooertv comnri.H,. .^E“2€*Sl eSïf"

", written by Mrs. J. R Cochran, themselves out with hard work. In- “f .t’®en Purcha»ed by a
„.fP a medical missionary engaged aetad- tb«y often make the lives of K, Til.U” °f churchwardens of 

■S?“which she calls “The City, of their women folks a burden by their ^-Jï<^«-ChUr? *°r l°e slte fof ttielT 
,r. f : 1 Night," as follows: Interference with household arrange- *!» w111 COBt ln the

The Temple of the City God, right m6tita- All this over anxiety, is very" neighborhood of *80,060. The sale was 
under our windows, a stone's throw bad for the fndividual, though its ef- concluded - yesterday and plans are 
,r„m nur verandah, raises Its rugged fect on careless people may be good “earing complefon by Mr. Rldgway 
walls and picturesque, curved roofs ln the main- Wilson, the architect. The purchase
with as staunch a face to the world as 11 la- however, a relief to know .that' Price of the property was *26,000. 
it „,S Shown for all these long cen- there ia a *teat deal of Wisdom lti The new place of worship will be. 
turies past; and the old City God him- *£* course Pursued by those who go: architecturally very hanusome. The 
,elf sits stolidly on his throne and a“out thelr daily business as It there property Is of ample size to allow of a 
amiK t calmly and benignly down, un- were no auch things as microbes In, large building being erected, 
tout! ,>d though his people, hundreds th® world. steeple, which will be of an unique na-
„f i- i-m, are starving: and dying before ^r' I^oty, health officer of ttite, will be in the 'proximity of 200
his : ace, and his temple has become *be. ^>ort °t New York, says that thé; feet high, which Is somewhat higher 
imlee : The City of Dreadful Night.” lnfluence of the omnipresent microbe than .that of the Roman Catholic Ca- 

: :. y are huddled there In that old as agent for the destruction of thedral. Two sets of plans have been 
in ; homeless and starving—pro- ea*tb and has been absurdly" made and will be adjudicated upon this
fr-.. in., 1 beggars with their masses of and that It people would, week by the executive of the' church.'
IriT-rf. and conventional cracked bowl leaa and Worry less upon this * -------------»...------------
an :ff; people from the city whose aubj*ct » Would be a great deal bet- Air IMPOST ART OHAKGB .
h,, f have been chopped up and sold er or them. He believes that the 
for kindling wood,' to buy bread; ac«°fAta ^ discoveries of medical 
deceit country people with their little tbelr descriptions of the effects of 
woiling Children, who have wandered k Ser?ls °} various diseases havej 
in. in a forlorn hope, rather than" sit h®®" miau“derstood by the 
quietly and starve at home; parents 6 6r'

wh" have seen their children one after 
the other starve and die. children left 
behind when the parents; having given 
them their last bite, staggered and fell,
—they hre all there and the old idol 
miller benignly down on all these his 
children. - ■ \ - '■ - I
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*'• LF Ii is an undisputed fact that no other ready- ' '^1 

to-wear garment house carries the class of gar- | ^ 

ments to which; this store confines its selection,. 
and for this reason, ladies who desire the most .JjS 
exclusive garments it is possible to procure and f|j 

Pâ the highest ,class tailoring that is available, in- 
| ) variably rely on “Campbell’s.”, Designers and 

makers who are competent .to .produce garment* 
of the character shown 'at “Campbell’s” 
cidedly limited, and therefore the garments of ' 
this character are limited. They cannot be | 
secured in the ^average store.
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m i ■men This weeH will witness the beginning 
of the removal of the Songhees from the 
reservation that they have occupied for 
so long a time and for the opening of 
which to occupation by white people 
there has been so long-continued and so' 
persistent a demand. This cannot fail 

con- to, be. a very important .change. The ! 
stitufion of the human body, which immediate future TJf the city Will be 
t., °™‘nary reader do*a not, possess, very largely affected by it, but to what 
t Is this which gives them the char- extent and just in what direction one 

acteiv of that “little knowledge which cannot- very readily forecast at the pre- 
s a dangerous thing." They tell only sent time. Nevertheless the opening of 
°n-Sv.S ,* °* tb® truth. this fine area of land fronting on the

The lesson Dr. Dotty would teach is harbor, taken in connection With the" 
not that rational precautions for the extension Of the E. & N. railway and the 
general welfare should not be oh- construction of the C. N. R., must in- 
served, but that selfish solicitude 'evitably lead to results of great lm- 
about one’s, own health invites the portance. ‘We take it for granted that 
very dangers the Individual tries to there will he a new bridge across the 
avoid. It is a lesson too much needed harbor south of thé present railway
in our time. While there are thou- bridge, and that "h new trunk road will
sands who are ready to risk their be opened acroàé" the reserve. From the 
lives for the good of others in the foot of Johnson street to Russell sta-
laiboratories,— the hospitals and the tlon ln a direct line Is a little undér
slums of cities, there are in too many, 4,600 yards. We do not subpàse that a 
homes sisters and daughters who street can- be laid out In a direct line 
lack the bravery and self tprgetful- between those points, for it would run 
ness which would help ' tbem to sàve through; the railway yard, and wc only 
i'ut.Ws should be dear to. them, or mention'the distance to show how very 
f this is impossible, to render their material a part the construction of tft'e 

.last days jiappy. proposed bridge will- play Ih conhéctidri

. « ------ -.<■ With the most direct thoroughfare pos-
® hav® beard something lately, of slble across the reserve. The difference 

lnc„ !l U’f teachera in our own prdv- In distance along such a route and that7 
Siderod P,^°rT ,WOrk whl<* they °0n- from the corner of Yates and Gevem- 
Baerea the duty of others. The raent streets "to thé' Fountain will be'
W or0otherr' «*jredlf iL6aIth of" only 8llgrht- We are Speàking nowwlth- 
or less conn^t^ ^ ®ore out any information as to how it is pro-

2 =-,r W< «KfisrsS TS JSLfï~- ™ “ “ *
is, perhaps, in accordance with the 
modem idea of the sub-division., of 
labor. But, it is to be feared that in 
many instances there is not that strong 
personal interest in each pupil which 
from the earliest times marked the real 
teacher.

It is interesting to learn that among 
some English teachers there is a ten
dency In the ' opposite direction. A 
plan has been formed in Liverpool 
whereby children on leaving school 
shall be placed In positions for wtich 
their natural, .gifts fit them, 
children are watched over by the edu
cation committee duping the years when 
their habits are 'being formed and their 
future occupation learned. “In. the bur
eau scheme,” we are fold toy the Tech
nical Magazine, the schoolmasters, who 
in conjunction with the education com
mittee, have to do with the boys and 
girls until they are at least fourteen 
years of age, continue what may be 
called a post-graduate Interest, finding 
them positions and watching out for 
their welfare. Careful discrimination 
is made 'between employments which 
have a future and those which have not 
Great care is also taken to see that 
natural tendencies and abilities fit the 
child for the position Into which he 
goes. Thus a boy with a mechanical 
turn of mind would net be recom
mended for an office position and.vice 
verse.' ' ,

The aim of all fhte Is to lessen the 
number of unemployable men ln the 
future. It is easy to see that unless 
there 4s a real Interest in the individ
ual child toy the masters any such 
scheme cannot he carried out

•ii

are de-
m
m

general ;a !
These articles are written from the 

standpoint of the méditai man who 
has an understanding of the

ii : ;

I Karo,nil!it And yet, these exclusive “Campbell’s” styles 
cost no more than is often paid for- ordinary gar- ; 
ments of entirely inferior character and quality.
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Abandon Hope. CiH.

1!A few nights ago a family—there 
Me.-.- five left—gave up hope and In 

of this 'City of Dreadful 
Night,’ the father first strangled his
three children

ftone ('orner
r*Now, before you buy your new garments, is 

the time to acquaint yourselves with these facts.

:

li-and then he and the
mother hung themSélVêe. 
m.-ki this for the City God to smile 
“pen When the sun struggled in and 
showed it the next morning.

"Two (lays go, kind Mr. Liu,
•host with bread, éald to Mr.
"'Vo Will wait till about ten o’clock 
in the morning, then all who are 
aille will have crawled out to beg."

ten o'clock when they entered 
the temple, they found twenty-eight 
men, women and little children too 
weak to move, lying prostrate perforce, 
before (he placid face of their god. The 
iwo Christians sick with pity gavé" 
them food; but when they again came 
next morning, six, too far gone to take 
the food even when it came,, had died.

' Each morning, long in tore daylight 
these two good men take out! ' 
money we can all give (for we our
selves being foreigners and marked 
men dare not give a cent for fear of 
mobs) and distribute it in coin land 
food to those who are, as Mr. Liu says, 
ahout to die.' As these two Christians 
niter the temple, the gaunt wretched 
figures rise up from all the shadows 
and snatch like

A strange At", il
We also take this opportunity

to call ÿèüT'attention to some of
: -

1 our other departments, i.e.
Tailoredf^jJI 

and Lingerie Waists
olngs . >V .hén,

\ r A

- . ; gun- :>'J

. Gloves, .... 
Neckwear, Hosiery, ,,

-i. ■ .

Underwear

At

v >

For every suit, tailored, dressy 
arid serin-trimmed each' • lady 
Peeds a waist’,:and ouf wàist de- 1 ; 
partment is fully prepared to 
serve her. Our new spring waists 
afê’perfect examples-.of the latest 
and most fashionable production.

’’The new tailored waists in lawns 
and linens have the smart simple 
lines that distinguish these ser
viceable models.

I
ftj "f-v it fin

dr ;
i
m

. t ■
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All of which have fully received ( (

■ . '«-.O (................. I ’
their share of new goods and con- 
tain many suggestions for your 
approval.

Vpurposes to' édifie 
extent at least before the present year 
is ended is very likely. We are not in
formed as to any plans that are pro
jected for its utilization in this way, 
and quite possibly none have yet been 
formed, for until the final announcement 
has been' made of how the provincial 
government proposes to deal -with the 
land has been made, it is premature for 
any one to form plans. Very great in
terest will attach , to this annoüncemeiit, 
which, we feel sure will be found to be 
ln the best Interests of the public.

iI

crazy things for the
food they are trying to give out Once 
^fr. Liu held out a bit of beancake to 
a man who stood swaying as he wait
ed, hut the crowd cried out 'Too late.'

lhe man. his hand still outstretched, 
'■daggered and fell dead.

Nightly Death Toll.
" "rhey die there,' said Mr. Liu, ‘al

most every night. Some times 
,tw"' sometimes, if the night has been
'"'ter cold, 
starved to death.’

"< 'h, God pity them. These dwellers
!" Thc’ City of Dreadful Night/ For
hundreds,
°f them

I; -t o i

!

|r--i. - —— -~r

These
-M.. -1>one or The union movement must of 

slty have Its Intellectual side, and 
from its very contentions Is forced to 
present arguments for' its

TEerp are almost two million De Laval Cream Separators in daily use, and this number Is being -added to at the rate 
of more than one hundred thousand annually. The list of Dé Laval owners includes practically all creamery and model 
dairy .operators on the continents of Europe and America, as well as Provincial, State and Federal Governm nts, wher- 
ever such luy cream separators outright. - -

Machines which were heralded ten—yes, five—years-ago as equal, or superior, to the De Laval have almost without 
exception faded from* public recollection,- and the aspirants which fill their places today will have suffered a like fate before 
another Jive years have passed. They come and go like the seasons, and frequently with the seasons, worthless g arantees 
and doubtful testimonials only serving to facilitate their passing, but

THE DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR STANDS AS THE MOST PROMINENT EXAMPLE ' ■
QF THE “SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST” IN THE HISTORY OF MANUFACTURING

ncces^
■more, frozen or

■3%main ten-
ance from this standpoint, says the 
Colorado Industrial Review. The purely 
-bread and butter" phrase, Is hut one 
side of a mkny sided question and in. 
order to answer satisfactorily (questions 
that are arising dally, it is necessary 
first to educate ourselves as to thé 
social position of , the workers. Labor 
is the predominating factor In civiliza
tion, the so-called natural wealth has 
no value, except such as is. given to. 
It by the use of labor, consequently to 
use the words of the Immortal Lincoln, 
“Labor Is entitled tot the first considera
tion.” After a careful reading of the 
travails of the toller and his various, 
attempts to better his conditions, „ 
convinced that labor has advanced 
nominally in Just such ratio 
developed mentally.

yes, hundreds of thousands, 
are starving and dying before

'heir Idol’s benign smiling 
placidly folded hands.” 

fiev W. Bostock writes
committee at Shanghai 
"Some time 
the you

face and I'l

to the relief
i!as. follows : 

ago I thought I was tell- 
a pitiful story when I told 

Of people living on wheat bran, 
as the days go by and as I know .
"f ’"0 needs, the story becomes far 
mnre "ltiful. Some homes are to be 
’een 000king nothing but the leaves of 
,rees. such 
% in

you
But

more More cream separators and fewer inferior ones will be bought during; igu tfian ever before, while thousands of worn- 
out semi-profitable machines will be exchanged. The importance of dairying as a sure source of revenue, a means to casH 
discounts and the.foundation of saving accounts, is impressing itself, and there is a growing tendency among practical farm- 

to apply the creamery man’s test when choosing a separator : Does it measure up to the standard of excellence estab
lished by- " v. i - <

5

I''-

IrSaiers
we would use for putr 

a horse stable for his bed. But 
• worn that X have heard of has

the 
cliff.

as

one Is 
eco- 

as he has

i

The New Improved De Laval Separatorcooking of simply dry wheat 
-Vow, how that can be consld- 
hupian fool I do not know and 
attempt to explain to you, but 

It only means 
'.(any of these poor sufferers are 

very last extreme. It Is be- 
(lie to give you any description 

!,f "'hat is all 
‘"Bs i'arefooted

\

tied ms
do

x 4'the Knrxnrs.
that \1S what is done. Beautiful in Design Perfect in Construction

BV A It is-possible to “claim” as much for any other as for the De Laval^ut it is utterly impossible to
^ “prove” as much. Every responsible person intending to purchase a cream separator, and not

tent with the judgment of the world’s most competent authorities on dairying and dairy machinery,
B is invited to accept a New Improved De Làval far free trial and with absolutely no obligation.
B He is at liberty in his own dairy and under apy circumstances, to make the fullest investigation into

■a B^g the statement that The De Laval is superior .in every feature of Separator Practicability inclusive of
the production of a greater value of cream and a greater quantity of butter of a better quality than 
is posable through the use of any imitating Separator or othet creaming system.

< : ..
Send today for free catalog No. .500 and nam^ of your nearest agent, also particulars of the easy payment plan

Everlasting in Daily Use'hat The discussion concerning the status 
of the Hindus In Canada is only 
phase of the Asiatic question 
consideration must be approached with
out passion or prejudice. Some extra
vagant claims have been made on their 
behalf, one of them being that they 
ought to have full rights of citizen
ship. This is

SEALERS REPORTat their one IVomi
PROM CALIFORNIA and Its

"around us. • Human be-
------  “11 but naked on

11 s cold days, and children on the
s'reets

«•kat 
"ha! 
tts;

! ! ?SS’ for aa vet the amount that 
‘ ,thln reach of us who are trying 
lender assistance Is but as the drop 

•Hm st hucket- One poor woman was

»con-
1The sealing schooner' Thomas F. Bay

ard, Capt. Blakstad, has reported to her 
owners, Messrs. Stockham A Maynard, 
of Victoria, from Monterey, California, 
where she called for water on March 
26th with 181 sealskins on board, and 
the Pescawha, Capt. Balcom, was re
ported with 190.

The Thomas F. Bayard has done well, 
having been on the sealing grounds but 
two weeks. She left the west coast on 
March 15th after shipping her Indian 
brew. The Pescawha left here at the 
beginning of the year. The schooners 
report that rough weather prevailed up 
to about March 7th, there being f num
ber of gales and few days . of good 
hunting weather. There are two other 
schooners on the southern ground, the 
Jessie a,nd Lady Mine, which have just 
reached the sealing area. The Umbrlna 
was lost in coUieion.

The four schooners of the local fleet 
will follow the seal herds northward 
until the season ends at the close of this 
month, and will then put ln to the west 
coast tp land their skins, ship supplies 
and proceed to the sea otter grounds to 
hunt the more valuable fur-bearers.

■
imost pitifully crying out T am 

'y' 1 am hungry, I am 1
hungry/ is 

"»e must see and hear and then, 
“Ver his feelings are for them, he 

lurn a deaf ear to their pitiful

:so wholly unreasonable 
that we are glad to be told on what 
seems good authority that they them
selves, do not desire anything of that 
kind. We are glad also to be assured 
that the Hindus ln British Columbia 
have nothing to complain of In respect 
to the manner in which they are per
sonally treated. Dossibly an isolated 
case of injustice may arise, but such 
cases occur in respect to people of all' 
nationalities and races.

The claim is made 
that the married men

j

J ■a
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY

14-16 Princess Street ; <U-
WINNIPEG

A. G. BROWN-JAMISON CO:, LTD., Agents at Vi

Starved and having nothing for
child threwher 1it away and then 

to the place where food was 
out, hoping to receive 

keep life for her aged 
She was one of the

s;arfed
‘ting given 
^mething to
mother.
,udes

Montreal Vancouver
on their behalf 

aisuotgr 'them, 
who have been here for soriie time and 
are doing their best by honest work 
to earn a living, and successfully so, 
should be allowed to bring In 
wives and children. We do not think 
this is an unreasonable request, but 
on the contrary think that It might be 
a distinct advantage not only to the 
Hindus themselves, but also to the 
community, to grant. We can see no 
good reason why a Hindu, who is earn
ing his living, may not be allowed to

iuyer. multi-
BfSv, , got nothing and when she
'"Tarn ,°a h6r h°me at nlght “ was 
herse;. , that her mother had hung 
(ter „ 0 set rld °f the knawing hun-

-

' r :• - ‘ t ' ' "V- 7 ' ' " ' • - ■
think that to admit the wives and 
minor- children" of Hindus now here; > 
without any greater restrictions than 
we impose upon the "wives and children 
of Immigrants from Continental Eur
ope, and of course under proper evi
dence as to identification, would be 
simply an act of justice that should 
not be postponed.

wgaa^a^a - y • '
as a rule doing wrtl. The danger of more serious consideration than has 
unrestricted Hindu Immigration is that hitherto been gven It in Canada. It is 
the country would be flooded by people undoubtedly very much to be wished 
from Hindustan, and this would be that the population of that great de- 
very far from bring a good thing for pendency should feel that wherever 
them or for us. We admit without they are under the flag they are, treat- 
argument that the relation of our Hin- ed with justice, but we will In Canada 
du fellow-subjects to the other parts be well advised if we go slowly, being 
of the Empire is one that calls for a content to take one step at a time. We

—
have his wife and young children here 
just a.s/other, people are permitted to 

h^ve theirs. ~
In respect • to the removal of re

strictions upon Hind# immigration, we 
do not think this desirable, although 
wre concede that those who are now 
In the country have settled Into a place 
In the life of the community and are

;their
fl

HERE and there
Many

"hen
Paper 
>es ^

people must have wondered 
eaamg magazines and news-

sc iC0« descrlbing the dlscover- 
-"lentlsts in the realm
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